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Dear Member and Reader, 
It seems there is light at the end of the tunnel. While the “global entrepreneurship support scene” seems to have forgotten that 

businesses cannot only be started with new mobile apps and with a potential for explosive growth, ANDE has published a report 

on “Invention based Entrepreneurship”. This report is putting light on the needs of entrepreneurs starting businesses based on 
“something tangible”. One could say that we are back to where it all began some decade ago when the first technology incuba-

tors started focusing on exactly that kind of entrepreneur.  

But, it all comes in waves. The ICT boom and the knowledge economy certainly are not over and out. However, it seems to be 

good remembering that the basis for an economy cannot be to sell aps to each other. 

      1,500 Attendees wanted to Discover their Potential. Be an Entrepreneur 
   The “Entrepreneurship Summit Berlin 2014” 

organized by the Entrepreneurship Founda-

tion, was held October11 and 12 in Berlin 

under the motto “Discover your potential. Be 

an 
 

neuship and thereby differed from similar 

events.  Well-known keynote-speakers intro-

duced to work sessions (called „impulse 

groups“)with professionals from social, edu-

cational, An Entrepreneur“. About 1,500 participants made this 

event to one of the largest of its kind in Europe.  

This Summit put a focus on “knowledge based entrepre-

neurship” 

cational, ecological and cultural entrepreneurship. The 

aim of these workshops is to help concretely with de-

veloping a well-structured        …continued on page 6… 

  
Physically well equipped – but with limited outcome 

 

 

  “Has the ERDF successfully supported the development 

of business incubators?”  is the title of a repot recently 

published by the European Court of Auditors (ECA). This 

certainly is an interesting question and it is worth discuss-

ing some findings. 

In general, the ECA report comes to the conclusion that 

“the performance of audited incubators was modest”,  

although 

although “the EBRF has made a significant financial 

contribution to the creation of business incubator infra-

structure.” An important reason for the low performance 

of incubators is seen in the fact “… too little attention 

had been paid to the effectiveness of incubators’ business 

support functions …” and available good practices have 

not been implemented sufficiently.   … continued on page 4 

…      The NEW SPICA Directory  100+ Profiles deleted from SPICA Directory 
…is not yet “there”. Behind the scenes we have invested 

significant work in improving the information value of 

More than 100 profiles of incubators and technoparks 

have been deleted during recent weeks. But the number 
SPICA Directory. The new version soon will 

be made available to selected users who are 

ready to try and test the new system – and 

give us feedback. This will help us making 

the system user-friendly. If you are interested 

in 

 

 

of profiles listed still increased through newly 

added information. We are deleting profiles 

that have not been updated for too long. Before 

deletion a warning is sent to the contact 

persons listed in the respective profile. 
becoming a Beta Tester, let us know by sending an 

email to SPICA Directory Beta Test. We then will 

contact you with more information about next steps. 

 Avoid deletion and check if your profile has been 

updated less than two years ago. Visit SPICA 

Directory, log in, see if your incubator profile is actual! 

         

mailto:user@spica-directory.net?subject=SPICA%20Directory%20Beta%20Test
http://www.spica-directory.net/
http://www.spica-directory.net/
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    Global Startup Challenge announced by 1776 

The Startup Incubator 1776 in Washington DC is a glob-

al incubator and seed fund that finds promising startups 

focused on solving the world’s most fundamental chal-

lenges specifically in education, energy, health and cities 

challenges.  The competition kicks off in two U.S. 

cities — Washington, D.C., on October 21 and Chica-

go, Ill. on October 28. This will be followed by events 

at 16 regional sites, including Sydney, New York City, 

and helps engineer their success. 

1776 is operating just two years and 

has helped more than 250 startups 

grow connecting them to support, 

from investors to mentors, govern-

ment 
 

City, Tel Aviv, Amman, Santiago, Nairobi, Mumbai, 

Austin, Toronto, Boston, Berlin, Dublin, San Francis-

co, and China. Each city will produce four regional 

winners in four categories - education, energy, health, 

and cities. The 64 regional winners will further com-

pete ment officials, and institutional market partners. 

The Campus of 1776 is a physical space and a virtual 

community—created for high growth startups from 

around the world. Residing at the top of a historic build-

ing in downtown Washington, DC, the Campus is a 

startup incubator, a co-working space, an events venue, 

and the hub of a global community, all in one.  

After passing a rigorous selection process, startup teams 

benefit from a collaborative work environment, mentor 

office hours, as well as multiple events per day where 

you can learn, teach, and celebrate innovation and entre-

preneurship.  

After success of the completion held last year now, in 

September 2014 1776 has announced the Challenge 

Cup 2015 - a world-wide competition that spans 16 

cities in 11 countries to identify the most promising 

startups with the best ideas to solve the world’s biggest  

pete at 1776’s Challenge Festival in May 2015 This 

event in Washington, D.C. that gives these startups an 

opportunity to pitch investors, connect to new men-

tors, meet with policymakers, and compete for prizes 

and funding. 

Additional dates and judges for the Challenge Cup 

Competition will be announced in the coming weeks. 

1776 is partnering with leading organizations to power 

Challenge Cup 2015, and ensure the best startups have 

a seat at the table with NEA, the world’s largest ven-

ture capital firm, Revolution, the Case Founda-

tion, Capital Factory, Rocketspace, Oasis 500, NDRC, 

1871, iHub and more. For more information about the 

Challenge Cup 2015, how to apply, and the winners of 

last year see website: Challenge Cup 2015   

email: challengecup@1776dc.com  

SDO Profile: 1776 Campus   

     Startups are most important Driver for Generation of new Jobs  

Kauffman Foundation has published a new Entrepre-

neurship Policy Digest. In this report Kauffmann states 

that if it comes to job creation in an economy “ it is not 

the size of the business that matter as much as age”.  In 

other words, the startup companies are the generators of 

new employment, not the small and medium sized busi-

nesses (not to speak about large enterprises). In recent 

years however, the number of new startups is declining 

in the US.  The report underlines the importance of 

SMEs and large companies for the economy in general  

2005 and 2010” and startup 

activity has been subdued 

across the country with “firm 

entry rates between 2009 and 

2011 were lower than between 

1978 and 1980”. 

So, Kauffman rings the bell: 

More political focus on sup-

porting the creation of compa-

nies is needed in the US. 

 as well as for employment. But looking at generation of 

new jobs the new companies (up to five years) clearly 

are the driving force in the American economy.  

The report informs that “the gross number of jobs creat-

ed by new firms fell by more than two million between 

 

Certainly, such findings cannot easily be taken as 

valid for European economies. But, no doubt, such 

findings should be seen as indication for the need to 

persist in supporting the entrepreneurship ecosystem. 

Contact: Jason Wiens; Kauffman Foundation 

  ADT Work Group “Bioparks” goes international 

 

The work group “Bioparks” is one of the 

theme groups of ADT, the German Federal 

Association of Innovation Centers and 

Businesess 

Zurich. Representatives of the ieLab ETH Zurich, the 

business incubator grow in Wädenswill, and the Pro-

motion Agency of the Canton Zurich  attended the 

meeting Business Incubators.  It is organized as the Council or 

German BioParks  as an alliance or currently 24 German 

biotechnology centers with a total of 350.000 square 

meters.  

To see how biotech incubation works elsewhere and 

provide experience for the German initiatives in this 

sector the work group this September organized a group 

visit with 16 participants to Switzerland to meet with the 

“Technopark Zurich” and the Bio-Technopark Schlieren 

meeting that also offered opportunities for discussing 

European issues and possibilities of future coopera-

tion with ADT’s the partner organizations "Swis-

sparks.ch" and "Swiss Biotech Association". 

For coming year a group visit is planned already. This 

time the Leiden Bio Science Park in the Netherlands 

will be part of the program. 

More information: Council of German BioParks   

Contact: Thomas Diefenthal (BioPark Regensburg)  

    

http://challengecup.1776dc.com/
mailto:challengecup@1776dc.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2747
http://www.spica-directory.net/library/index.php5?sh=1282280647_1311957569
http://www.spica-directory.net/library/index.php5?sh=1282280647_1311957569
mailto:jwiens@kauffman.org
http://www.kauffman.org/
http://bioparks.de/
mailto:t.diefenthal@biopark-regensburg.de
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  Strengthening a Strong Food Sector in Ireland 

Agribusiness and food tech-

nology is much talked about 

in the field of business incuba-

tion in developing countries. 

But, also within, for example, 

the EU, specialized on food 

technology programs can play 

an important role 

 

in Food Service”, “Supply Chain for scaling SMEs“, 

“Accessing International Markets/Major Customers 

in the Food Sector “or “New Product Development 

Process“. The seminars will be held by experienced  

But, for example, also within the EU, specialized food 

technology programs can be important in incubation. 

The Boyne Region in Ireland, has developed a strong 

cluster of Agri-Food companies based on the long agri-

cultural tradition of this region. However, being ready 

for the globally increasing completion and need for food 

in general as well as specialized products required by the 

customers technology in the agri-food sector needs to be 

used to optimize production and distribution of food.. 

The Mill, a business incubator in Drogheda, Ireland has 

invited 12 small businesses that will benefit from a se-

ries of six seminars that will be held over a six weeks 

period and cover topics like “Technology Applications 

“Accessing 

professionals from leading food industry companies 

and are aimed at attracting participants working in 

small companies in software development (for the 

agri-food sector),  quality control, green tech related 

issues, or new product development.  

The first of the seminars was held October 29, 2014. 

Applicants are required to attend all two-hour semi-

nars that are followed by networking opportunities. 

With these seminars not only knowledge will be 

transferred to local small food industries, but also 

network building and cooperation of these businesses 

will be supported. 

Contact: Breanndán Casey; SDO Profile: The Mill 

     Plan, Start, and Grow: 30
th

 Anniversary of deGUT with Awards and 6,000 attendees 

More than 6,000 visitors attended during the two days 

of the 30th deGUT in Berlin, held in the former 

Tempelhof Airport, October 16 – 17, 2014 as one of the 

leading German events for startup entrepreneurs and 

youn 

 

denburg (ILB) organized 

deGUT with funding 

from by the Senate of the 

Federal State of Berlin 

young businesses. 

This year some 130 exhibitors and consultants offered 

in-depth knowledge and advice. Experts from banks, 

trade associations, chambers of commerce and other 

institutions provided information about funding models, 

insurance issues, and funding issues such as marketing, 

sales, legal, human resources and many other aspects 

that are important when starting a business. The pro-

gram was structured along the three stages of company 

development "Plan", "Start" and "Grow". The topics 

ranged from the development of original business ideas 

and solid business models through current financing and 

organization concepts such as crowd investing or co-

working to new marketing tools. The sensible use of 

social networks and apps also were important topics on 

the agenda. The start-up scene is international and the 

deGUT attracts more and more participants from other 

countries - therefore this year English became  a fre-

quently used language. 

deGUT is organized by the Investment Bank Berlin 

(IBB) and the Investment Bank of the State of Bran- 

den 

and Ministry for Economic and European Affairs of 

the Federal State Brandenburg.  

The 16 winners of the “GründerChampion 2014” 

(Founder Champion) were awarded at the deGUT. 

Since 17 years this ward, created by the KfW 

(Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau) honors one winner 

for each of the German Federal States – and one Fed-

eral Winner: This time the company CeGaT  based in 

Tübingen with their development of diagnostic panels 

detecting genetic defects. 

Also the winners of the Business Plan Competition 

Berlin-Brandenburg 2014 (BPW) received their 

awards (see website) and the BPW 2015 was kicked 

off. For more information about this competition see 

BPW website 

Note the date for the deGUT 2015: October 9 + 10, 

2015 in the Berlin Tempelhof aiirport. 

deGUT Website: http://www.degut.de   

Gründer Champion: Website, Contact: email  

Business Plan Competition Berlin-Brandenburg  

Website and Contact email  

NETKITE Call - Mediterranean Business Idea Competition  
  Young researchers from Egypt, Jordan, Palestine or 

Tunisia with an innovative idea to develop a new busi-

ness in the fields of agro-food, renewable energy, bio-

technology, cultural heritage or public services could 

take 

an entrepreneurial chal-

lenge to transform  know- 

ledge into innovative  pro- 

products and services, 

ready 
 

take part in a competition organized by the EU-funded 

NETKITE project (Cross-border Network to fos-

ter Knowledge-intensive business Incubation and  

technology transfer). Winners will get expert advice as 

well as practical support to transform their business 

idea into a success story.  

NETKITE Call is a Mediterranean business idea 

competition with the objective to unlock Mediterrane-

an 

ready to satisfy real market needs. 

The final competition among the 24 selected partici-

pants will take place in Italy in November 2015. Final-

ly, 8 original ideas, 2 per Mediterranean Partner Coun-

try will be supported to form spin-off companies. The 

application process closed October 30. For actual in-

formation and next steps check website NETKITE   

    

mailto:startup@themilldrogheda.ie
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2762
http://www.cegat.de/en/start/
https://www.b-p-w.de/wettbewerb/gewinner/
https://www.b-p-w.de/
http://www.degut.de/
http://www.degut.de/kfw-award-gruenderchampions-2014
mailto:gruenderchampions@degut.de
https://www.b-p-w.de/
mailto:nfo@b-p-w.de
http://www.netkite.eu/
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  23 on-site and 320 in the network - NETPark celebrates 10
th

 Anniversary 

   NETPark, the North East Technology Park in Sedgefield, 

United Kingdom in 2014 is celebrating the 10
th

 Anniver-

sary. This technopark / incubator has developed to be-

come a top location for science and technology compa-

nies in 

Electronics Cen-

tre, contribute 

significantly to 

the technology 

an 
 

Nies the UK. NETPark is providing a dynamic and sup-

portive environment to accelerate the growth of innova-

tive, technology based companies preferably developing 

technology and products, particularly printable electron-

ics, microelectronics, photonics and nanotechnology, and 

their application in the fields of energy, defense, and 

medical-related technologies. 

Basis for the positive development of this entrepreneur-

ship environment is a strong collaboration with the 

Durham University to promote innovation, raise the 

profile of Durham County and further support businesses 

through the NETPark Business Innovation Gateway.  

Major research institutions like Durham University’s 

Centre for Advanced Instrumentation, the very first ten-

ant of NETPark, and the UK’s National Printable 

and innovation basis of the park But the activities 

are not limited to the technopark boundaries.  For 

raising awareness and interest of the children and 

youth an outreach program works to inspire the 

youngsters and engage them for Technology. 

NETPark also is one of the few science parks in the 

UK providing support to companies off the park, 

with 320 companies belonging to NETPark Net, the 

innovation network. 

The buildings at NETPark are currently just about 

full with 23 businesses, but plans are ready to build 

much more space over the next few years to ac-

commodate demand. 

Contact:  Janet Todd,  

SDO Profile: NETPark 

  
Incubators: Physically well equipped – but with limited outcome 

 

 

  …continued from page 1 ….    A prominent statement of the 

repot is “The quality of infrastructure was generally 

good, but incubators’ performance lagged behind” – 

regrettably an observation that could be made also in 

incubators that were not included in the sample. 

The sample of incubators surveyed naturally was limited 

to those supported by EBRF finding and therefore cannot  

cally” would lead to the decisively 

important continuous adaptation of 

the incubator services provided to 

changing needs (of their client 

firms), to an ongoing updating an 

upgrading of the skills of incubator 

staff, and in general to a market 

be considered representative for all incubators. The data 

used for the report is from incubators “which had re-

ceived ERDF support in the 2000–06 programming 

period”. Given the speed of development of business 

incubation models the data used now looks quite outdat-

ed, but in any case it is worth reading the report.  

The recommendations ECA makes in the report are part-

ly kind of “common sense” in the incubation industry. 

But, sadly enough, in the sample surveyed not even such 

fundamentals have taken into account sufficiently  

Learnings to be drawn from experience summarized in 

the report certainly are that incubators need to develop 

more “business-like” operation patterns. The “automati-

cally”  

 (rather than administration) oriented approach. Here 

is much to do for national incubation associations 

and the stakeholders of business incubation pro-

grams. What probably is needed is less running after 

“new” business incubation models (that after a while 

all turn out to be only good for a certain part of the 

set of goals related with incubation) and more focus 

on building an entrepreneurship ecosystem provid-

ing well-linked different tools for serving the needs. 

The ECA Study can be downloaded from the  and 

from the ECA website   ECA website website  

Website:  ECA European Court of Auditors  

Contact: eca-info@eca.europa.euInternet   

     INTERREG EUROPE, the New Interreg Program -  Europe, let's cooperate! 
   In 204 different interregional projects under INTER-

REG IVC program (2007-2013) the project partners 

improved their regional policies. The wealth of 

knowledge generated by these projects now was pre-

sented 

resource efficiency. 

Four thematic net-

works on these 

topics will help 

local 

 

sented in publications and during two days of learning 

and networking with organizations from 30 European 

countries at the event Europe, let's cooperate! in 

Bologna, Italy, December 2-3, 2014. 

This also will be an opportunity to learn more about 

the new INTERREG EUROPE that will offer even 

more opportunities to benefit from interregional coop-

eration on research and innovation, competitiveness of 

SMEs, low-carbon economy, and the environment and 

resource 

local and regional governments become more effective 

when planning and implementing policies for the bene-

fits of their citizens. And co-financing will be available 

from the European Regional Development Fund.  

This was just the general background for the event in 

Bologna. For more details visit the website at the end 

of this article hat also provides general information 

about the INTERREG EUROPE program. 

See website 

       

mailto:janet.todd@netparkincubator.co.uk
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2772
file:///C:/Users/heinzspice/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/website%20http:/www.eca.europa.eu/en/Pages/NewsItem.aspx%3fnid=5055
http://www.eca.europa.eu/en/Pages/NewsItem.aspx?nid=5055
http://eca.europa.eu/
mailto:eca-info@eca.europa.euInternet
http://www.interreg4c.eu/europecooperates/overview/
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  Innovation Support in Indonesia’s Districts - Studying the German Way  
  24 Trainees from Indonesia have visited Germany for 

3 weeks in August and September in order to study 

innovation policy, innovation programming, technolo-

gy transfer, and innovation management. The visit was 

part of an initiative of the Indonesian State Ministry of 

Research and Technology, RISTEK, to start up inno-

vation support offices in Indonesia’s districts. 

ministries, and some of the capital regions’ technology 

transfer centers, business parks, incubators, cluster 

management organizations, research centers, universi-

ties etc. In a discussion moderated by Uwe Seidel, the 

President of SPICE Group, Heinz Fiedler, gave in-

formation and insights regarding business incubation 

models in other (developing) countries. 

Three Weeks of comprehensive 

training covered the main topics 

“National and regional innova-

tional system”, “Government 

programs and initiatives for 

innovation promotion” and 

“Innovation management on the 

players’ level”. It was organized 

by VDI/ VDE IT’s Global In-

novation 
 

In addition to the conceptual 

learning and discussion, the 

trainees elaborated three case 

studies for regional innovation 

support offices: following the 

Canvas Model, an adopted 

version of VDI/VDE IT’s re-

spective SAMPRO (Systematic 

Analysis and Modelling Pro-

cess)  novation team and followed the MTCI (Modular 

Training Concept for Innovation) approach. A series of 

highly relevant themes were each covered by concep-

tual background, a German good practice example, and 

a subsequent discussion about what could be learnt for 

the Indonesian situation. The trainees discussed with 

technology entrepreneurs, visited national and state 

ministries 

cess) tool was used to elaborate basic draft business 

models for the district support units. 

The training was embedded in a series of correspond-

ing workshops in Indonesia, laying the base for a firm 

development of regional innovation support in Indone-

sia. 

Contact: Uwe Seidel  Website: VDI/VDE IT 

   From Helsinki to Istanbul – The Second Business Angels Week 
  The second edition of the Business Angels Week for 

Europe, MENA, and Africa will be held November 17 

– 23, 2014) It will be  launched in Helsinki, Finland, 

on November 17, 2014 at the EBAN Helsinki/Slush. 

The 

world’s largest cross-border angel investment aware-

ness initiative featuring Business Angels and Entrepre-

neurs from Europe, the Middle East and Africa, is the 

celebration of the Global Business Angels Day that 

The Slush is “the focal point for Eurasian 

startups and tech talent to meet with top-

tier international investors, executives  

and 
 

that will be held in cooperation with the 

Global Entrepreneurship Week on No-

vember 20. 2014. 

 and media. In 2014, Slush brings together 10.000 at-

tendees and more than 2.500 companies for the two-

day event, which takes place on November 18-19 in 

Helsinki. Slush is a non-profit event organized by a 

community of entrepreneurs, investors, students and 

music festival organizers. Although Slush has grown 

from a 300-person event to become one of the leading 

events of its kind in the world, the philosophy behind it 

has remained the same: to help the next generation of 

great, world-conquering companies forward.”  

The highlight of the Business Angels Week, the 

world’s 

 

The Business Angels Week is organized by eban, the 

European Trade Association for Business Angels, Seed 

Funds, and Early Stage Market Players, in cooperation 

with MBAN (Middle East Business Angel Network) 

and ABAN (African Business Angel Network), Busi-

ness Angels Week.  

The closing ceremony of the Business Angels Week 

will take place December 15, 2014 in Istanbul, Turkey, 

during the European Business Angels Forum 

More on websites Business Angels Week, eban,    

Helsinki Slush and European Business Angels Forum   

  1,500 Attendees wanted to Discover their Potential. Be an Entrepreneur 
  …continued from page 1 …   business con-

cept. The workshop titles were, for exam-

ple, Toolbox for Entrepreneurs, Proof of 

Concept, Startup Management, The Busi-

ness 
 

in our Days?”, or “Re-thinking Mobility”.  

Another special feature is the online ma-

terial provided by the conference organ-

izers to help would-be entrepreneurs to 

ness Plan Myth, 3D-Printing, Marketing, PR for little 

money, E-Entrepreneurship, Female Potential in En-

trepreneurship, The Entrepreneur as an Artist, Coach-

ing & Mentoring, or Political Entrepreneurship. 

A „special theme“ of this Summit  was Ecological 

Entrepreneurship with topics like “Entrepreneurial 

Sustainability – Models and Methods”, “Ecological 

Challenges and Entrepreneurship”, “Doing Business 

with Responsibility – why should I start an enterprise 

in 

develop their idea to a business concept – without too 

high investments needed. 

And, last not least, the Summit offered a “proof of 

Concept Competition challenging startup entrepreneurs 

with the task to generate as much turnover as possible 

– within 24 hours during the Summit.  

Contact: stiftung@entrepreneurship.de  

Website: Entrepreneurship Foundation  

Website: Entrepreneurship Summit  

      

mailto:%20uwe.seidel@vdivde-it.de
http://www.spica-directory.net/admin/centers/edit_asf.php?id=2423&asf=ASO
http://www.ebaf2014.org/
http://businessangelsweek.org/
http://www.eban.org/
http://www.slush.org/
http://www.ebaf2014.org/
mailto:stiftung@entrepreneurship.de
https://www.entrepreneurship.de/
https://www.entrepreneurship.de/summit/ueber-uns/
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   Winners announced of the infoDev Clean Tech SME Competition in Vietnam  
   With its Climate Tech Program (CTP) 

infoDev through Climate Innovation 

Centers (CIC), is helping clean-tech en-

trepreneurs to launch companies, create 

jobs, 
 

concepts for energy efficiency and sustainable agri-

business, as well as adaptation technologies in the 

transportation, biofuels, and water management sec-

tors, for example, a biomass gasifier for low-income 

households, jobs and provide their communities with cleaner ener-

gy, water, food and air, while using fewer resources. 

The CTP is funded by the Australian Agency for Inter-

national Development (AusAID), the Danish Interna-

tional Development Agency (DANIDA), UK’s De-

partment for International Development (DfID), the 

government of Norway, and the World Bank. The 

general aim of the program is to transform climate 

change challenges into market opportunities.  

Beginning October 2014 infoDev has announced the 

24 winners of the first Proof of Concept competition 

in Vietnam, launched in April by infoDev in coopera-

tion with  the Asia Development Bank (ADB). The 24 

entrepreneurs selected  presented innovative business 

households, an innovative water filtration equipment, 

low-emission hybrid passenger vehicles, and an energy 

efficient LED system for fishing vessels that can attract 

fish in an eco-friendly way. For a complete list of win-

ners visit website  

The winners meanwhile participated in a boot camp in 

Saigon designed to guide and accelerate the progress of 

this first group of entrepreneurs. The four-day program 

of lectures and hands on workshops gave an opportuni-

ty to refine details of the business concepts, train nego-

tiating skills, and network with investors and peers. 

For more information see Climate Tech Program or  

VCIC http://www.vietnamcic.org/ 

SDO Profile: Vietnam Climate Innovation Center 

    Ain’t NO Need - The First Global Social Entrepreneurship Challenge 
  The Ain’t NO Need Challenge is looking for 

entrepreneurs around the world with innova-

tive collaborative economy solutions that 

increase access to services and products, and 

that have the potential to build more con-

nected, resilient, sustainable communities in   

Collaborative Education: The democrati-

zation of education and learning through 

skill sharing and online courses.  

Collaborative Health: Crowd collabora-

tion for medical research, the search for 

cures and treatments, prevention campaigns 

Colombia. The 3 Winners will be invited for two 

weeks in Colombia with coaching to present solutions 

to an investment committee composed by the most 

important impact investors in Latin America. 

Proposed solutions must solve one or some of the 

social problems presented in challenge brief (see web-

site), through a collaborative economy initiative on one 

of the 4 areas of focus and must be a sustainable mar-

ket- oriented entrepreneurship. 

The main areas of the challenge are  

Collaborative Consumption and Production: Alter-

native forms of consumption and production: new 

distribution chains, collaborative lifestyles, product- 

service systems and redistribution markets. 

Collaborative Finance: Decentralization of finance, 

P2P (peer to peer) lending, opportunities for crowd 

funding and models such as a time bank  

and financing, amongst others. 

This challenge is the first global call for social innova-

tion, created by the Inter-American Development Bank 

(IDB); Social Innovation Pioneers, led by the National 

Agency for Overcoming Extreme Poverty (ANSPE), 

Compartamos con Colombia and the Multilateral In-

vestment Fund (MIF); CAF Development Bank of 

Latin America; Fundación Telefónica, Movistar and 

Socialab. 

November 5, 2014 was the deadline for uploading 

solutions. To see the actual status of the  challenge 

visit the website it is worth visiting not only for infor-

mation about the challenge, but also for much infor-

mation about and views on keywords like “collabora-

tive economy”, “open source economy”  or why “it is 

time to massively re-distribute decision taking”.  

More information: Ain’t No Need 

  Successful NBIA Training Institute held in Portland, Oregon 
  

 

NBIA's 24th Training Institute, 

held in Portland, Ore. in early 

October 2014, brought together 

145 attendees from nine coun-

tries to participate in in-depth 

workshops 

Rethink Revenue Generation to Create a Sustainable 

Program, Developing a Successful Entrepreneurial 

Support Platform, The New Soft Landings Incubator, 

and the Vendor Mixer PSU (Portland State Universi-

ty.  

the workshops on a wide range of topics. Several attendees 

also completed requirements of the NBIA Certificate 

of Incubator Management. The offered spectrum of 

training topics included Entrepreneurship and Innova-

tion,  Serving Client Companies, Facilities Manage-

ment, Coaching Clinic, University-Based Entrepre-

neurial Support, Creating a Seed Acceleration Program 

Participants also had the opportunity to learn about 

Portland entrepreneurial ecosystem during a tour of the 

State University Business Accelerator, featuring the 

OTRADI Bioscience Incubator. 

SDO Profile: PSU Business Accelerator  

SDO Profile: OTRADI Bioscience Incubator  

Contact: NBIA education@nbia.org  

     

http://www.infodev.org/articles/infodev-announces-winners-first-clean-tech-competition-smes-vietnam
http://www.infodev.org/climate
http://www.vietnamcic.org/
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2782
http://socialab.com/desafios/ideas/413
http://en.aintnoneed.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a5S4mq88iWHSFqbtSPgLf7QnQnpHP-4qWRwEAfKSgZgvbnKY3mQFWzGluOaZZbR731zseAe61MSrN0KCjA5OyJXnoogOb4RX0hG1c-4Vlr_imZg9iniVGVxgU1xExJRNxFYVTdEREbd27mvIkR1WeDd3xQZdKuZqkj80GJbJ1XMIQTGtxbvJ6g==&c=PPsCjvL8dPNIw4BCPm0Z3BmwXDFmLwV17KMq_FDHiqVnkhKoghfmyQ==&ch=NNl3Ft7hj80BvlBeYxqr8z6_RwjH0ptQ9PxdcCSht2cVVE335nZ3XQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a5S4mq88iWHSFqbtSPgLf7QnQnpHP-4qWRwEAfKSgZgvbnKY3mQFWzGluOaZZbR731zseAe61MSrN0KCjA5OyJXnoogOb4RX0hG1c-4Vlr_imZg9iniVGVxgU1xExJRNxFYVTdEREbd27mvIkR1WeDd3xQZdKuZqkj80GJbJ1XMIQTGtxbvJ6g==&c=PPsCjvL8dPNIw4BCPm0Z3BmwXDFmLwV17KMq_FDHiqVnkhKoghfmyQ==&ch=NNl3Ft7hj80BvlBeYxqr8z6_RwjH0ptQ9PxdcCSht2cVVE335nZ3XQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a5S4mq88iWHSFqbtSPgLf7QnQnpHP-4qWRwEAfKSgZgvbnKY3mQFWzGluOaZZbR731zseAe61MSrN0KCjA5OyJXnoogOb4RX0hG1c-4Vlr_imZg9iniVGVxgU1xExJRNxFYVTdEREbd27mvIkR1WeDd3xQZdKuZqkj80GJbJ1XMIQTGtxbvJ6g==&c=PPsCjvL8dPNIw4BCPm0Z3BmwXDFmLwV17KMq_FDHiqVnkhKoghfmyQ==&ch=NNl3Ft7hj80BvlBeYxqr8z6_RwjH0ptQ9PxdcCSht2cVVE335nZ3XQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a5S4mq88iWHSFqbtSPgLf7QnQnpHP-4qWRwEAfKSgZgvbnKY3mQFWzGluOaZZbR7IIWTVNDw8yGw0HRo07eumQcIq7RAT0L_iQFZUwBCO7Uhqxfq4VPw2ZIBb6cM003c5eusHfjl5j37tPrg_Q9gJZCXPM1N8dMgAHNzmibmpiFvAroOdRdWH7tPM9O8p6S4xhXmomMATR0=&c=PPsCjvL8dPNIw4BCPm0Z3BmwXDFmLwV17KMq_FDHiqVnkhKoghfmyQ==&ch=NNl3Ft7hj80BvlBeYxqr8z6_RwjH0ptQ9PxdcCSht2cVVE335nZ3XQ==
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2799
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2800
mailto:education@nbia.org
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  The Red Dot now id found in the Baltic Creative Campus 
  Basecamp, the Creative Industry Incubator in Liver-

pool, UK with its red-dot-logo moved to a different 

location and has become the “incubation core” of the 

“Baltic Creative Campus”. This initiative started in  
2009 with the aim “to provide creative space that 

meets the varied needs of the creative and digital sec-

tor and is playing a major part in the regeneration of 

the Baltic Triangle.  Just to avoid misunderstandings: 

we are not talking about anything in the Baltic States, 

this is about United Kingdom. The Baltic Triangle is 

an historic area, close to the Albert Dock - Liverpool's 

World Heritage Site.  The area was once a workshop 

and warehouse district handling the global trade from 

Liverpool's docks during the 18th and 19th Centuries. 

It is now experiencing a renaissance and is quickly. 

becoming home to a diverse range of creative and 

digital industries. Photographers, artists, fashion de-

signers, digital agencies, architects, film-makers, re-

cording 

cording studios, places to eat, nightlife venues, interna-

tionally acclaimed arts festivals and galleries exist and 

work alongside existing factories, workshops and 

warehouses. 

Baltic Creative does not only provide flexible and 

adaptable space to the digital and creative sector, but 

also services needed to help companies to develop and 

grow. “Baltic Creative CIC” owns the buildings and 

the legal status of the company ensures all surpluses 

are reinvested into supporting the client businesses, 

investing in the buildings and investing in the sector 

generally.  

SDO Profile: Baltic Creative,  Contact: Mark Lawler  

SDO Profile: basecamp, Contact: Roy Jones  

   Did you ever wish your Car could fly? 
  Here is the answer to that wish:  The company Aero-

Mobil in Bratislava, Slovakia can bring you closer to 

make your dream come true. At the Pioneers festival, 

held during the last days of October in Vienna the 

prototype of the AeroMobil 3.0 was presented, a vehi-

cle 
 

cle that “fits into any standard parking space, uses 

regular gasoline, and can be used in road traffic just 

like any other car. As a plane it can use any airport in 

the world, but can also take off and land using any 

grass strip or paved surface just a few hundred meters 

long”, as the producer’s website states.   

As the company says, AeroMobil 3.0 is expected to 

meet all regulations for street and air traffic and now is 

in flight testing. To see how AeroMobil 3.0 looks and 

flies visit  the website and start the clip. 

Conact: AeroMobil info@aeromobil.com 

Website¸ http://www.aeromobil.com/  

  New Zealand:  Making the right Impression 
  „Monitoring and Evaluation“ seem to be words that are 

not much liked in many business incubation organiza-

tions. And if it is done, it is treated as a “secret”.  This, 

at least is an impression one can get from experiences 

with profiles in SPICA Directory. Of course, it has to 

be left open if incubators providing data leave some 

fields 

An interesting example for the marketing possible on 

the basis of the right data is “Icehouse” in Auckland, 

New Zealand. They analyzed how their “alumni”  

program (companies after they graduated from the 

incubation) .Unfortunately, this is: something incuba-

tors in general do not do sufficiently. 

 

fields blank be-

cause they do not 

know the data or if 

they do not want 

to publish such 

information. 

The Icehouse found that.  

- Growth rates are two times higher for businesses 

that have used one of the Icehouse business 

growth programs than the average for businesses 

in New Zealand - 11.7% average growth rate 

compared to 4.5%. 

There might be reasons for not publicizing all data of 

an incubator. But, it is difficult to imagine what could 

be “secret” about the number of client firms and grad-

uates or the number of employees therein.  

Understanding the operation and performance of a 

business incubation program certainly needs more than 

such figures. But, “knowing what you do is the first 

step to making it better” and there always is room for 

improvement and a need for telling your stakeholders 

what the outcome of their support and engagement is – 

just to make them happy and ready to continue the 

support. 

- The portion of companies that ever had revenues 

from export grew to 36 per cent - from 8 per 

cent before working with Icehouse. 

- Icehouse alumni shown a 6.3 % yearly increase 

of employment 
Icehouse is providing more detailed information (of 

course, also about their various programs to support 

business development) on their website - stuff worth 

reading and thinking what approaches could be used 

for other incubators. 

Contact:  Natasha Burton,  / Jodie Ainsworth   

SDO Profile: Icehouse  

    

 

  

 
 

  

http://www.spica-directory.net/asf/?id=2780)
mailto:markl@baltic-creative.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2284
mailto:roy@pacificstream.info
http://www.aeromobil.com/
mailto:info@aeromobil.com
http://www.aeromobil.com/
http://www.theicehouse.co.nz/impact/
mailto:n.burton@theicehouse.co.nz
mailto:j.ainsworth@theicehouse.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2338
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         SPICE Update No 102 for the first time reported on the 
different aspects of the entrepreneurship support system of a 

specific place: Berlin. 

In this issue of our newsletter we take another look at this 
city – and still cannot show the „full” picture. There are too 

many 

 very different character and 
have a variety of aims. The 

public and the private sector , 

both are active – a dynamic 
scene. 

 

Entrepreneurial Hotspots 
 

BERLIN 

Many new initiatives aimed at supporting entrepreneurship 
and growth of startup companies. These initiatives are of 

very 

We invite our readers to comment and advice on information 

gaps we could fill in following newsletters. 
         Women Businesses in East and West Germany – 25 Years after the Fall of the Wall 
grOW is a new nationwide network initiative that aims 

to first give entrepreneurs from East and West Germa-

ny the opportunity to take stock of their different expe-

riences before and after the turn caused by the Fall of  

Business Research 

(IfM) in Bonn will 

analyze the media 

under the title "The 

Image the Wall. The initiative also will allow to pay tribute 

and to analyze the current situation and conditions for 

women start-ups and entrepreneurs.  The results will 

contribute to establishing a basis to design appropriate 

policies and supporting instruments for the future. This 

initiative follows a multi-step process. The launch will 

be celebrated at a two-day conference on the Future of 

Women Entrepreneurship in Berlin, Nov 8 – 9, 2014. 

In spring 2015, six regional workshops will be held to 

deepen the first working results in close cooperation 

with the National Women Entrepreneurs Agency (bga). 

In parallel the University of Siegen, Institute for Small  

Image of Women Entrepreneurs in the German Me-

dia".The closing event and presentation of the research 

initiative will be held October 2, 2015, to celebrate the 

25
th
 anniversary of German re-unification. 

grOW stands for " Frauen gründen (in) Ost und West" 

(Women start in East and West) and is a joint project 

of the Free University of Berlin, the University of 

Siegen and the Institute for SME Research Bonn. It is 

funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Re-

search. 

Contact: Ilka Bickmann,  SDO Profile: PROFUND 

Website: grOW  

  Now in the fourth Round: Axel Springer Plug and Play Accelerator  

 The actual program of the Axel Springer Plug and Play 

Accelerator in Berlin was just being started (October 

2014). The accelerator worked with a total of 33 start- 

audience of local 

and international 

venture capitalists 

firms 
 

up companies since it was launched in 2013, and is 

looking for “trail-blazing digital entrepreneurs”. The 

promise to startup entrepreneurs is access to “global 

opportunities from day one, through our international 

network in Europe and Silicon Valley”. 

Programs of this accelerator start two times a year, 

each running for three months in which the accelerator 

provides selected startups “with office space in the 

heart of Berlin, coaching, workshops, networking, 

25.000 euros, events and more”. The program ends 

with the Demo Day, where startups pitch in front of an  

for additional funding. The program does not end after 

the demo day: the accelerator team and network will 

continue to help the entrepreneurs. And selected 

startups have the opportunity to travel to Silicon Val-

ley for further acceleration, demoing and pitching. 

In case you wish to know who Axel Springer is: In 

1946 he was the founder of what became is one of the 

largest media companies in Europe and now aims at 

becoming the leading digital publisher (see website).  

SDO Profile Axel Springer Plug and Play Accelerator   

Contact: Joerg Rheinboldt 

   Not only for Highflyers 
   Berlin has become a thriving hotspot of entrepreneur-

ship, but what you hear and read about are the 

“highflyers” active in the obviously appealing digital  

at making commercial space avail-

able at a good city location, but at 

favorable conditions. Today, the 

WBM world, the startups with explosive growth potential. 

However, this is not all. There are an uncounted num-

ber of startups in the city doing business with less 

noise, fewer meetup-activities, and less public atten-

tion.  Here we have a brief look into one of the 

“Founder Centers” offering room for such companies: 

The “Gründerbox M25” (Founder Box M25). Here, 

office space at affordable rates is provided by one of 

the large companies mainly dealing with apartments. 

This offer started in 2003 with a joint project of the 

WBM housing Berlin-Mitte mbH and the neighbor-

hood management “Boxhagener Platz”. With funding 

from the “Social City” program the project was aimed 

WBM GmbH still is offering that space and companies 

in “Gründerbox M25” work in a wide spectrum of 

businesses from student and social organizations, 

through ceramics production, music label, sports and 

leisure trading, yoga, consulting, office and accounting 

services to architecture, movie editing, e-Learning, 

software development , web design, data base technol-

ogy development, and Internet services. This spectrum 

shows that there is business life other than app and e-

business development and offers for such startup com-

panies are much in demand – although there is no spe-

cific startup or incubation program offered.   

Contact: Maria Kison Website Gründerbox M25 

      
 

  

mailto:bickmann@science2public.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2137
http://www.fu-berlin.de/sites/grow/
http://www.axelspringer.de/
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2801
mailto:plugandplay@axelspringer.de
mailto:maria.kison@wbm.de
http://www.box-m25.de/cms/de/box-m25/index.html
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Incubator Quality New on SPICA World Map  

SPICA Directory has introduced a minimum “quality stand-

ard” for being listed on SPICA World Map”. This standard 

does not evaluate the quality of an incubator / technopark 

Germany: The Biomedical 

Innovation and Business 

Incubation Centre Berlin - 

Buch 

 

operations, but the quality of information provided.  

 Organizations with actual and complete data within 

recent two years are shown on SPICA Wolrd Map 

Buch was opened 1998 and served in total 96 clients – 38 

firms with 430 emloyees already graduated.  

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=561 

 Profiles inserted or updated more than 24 months ago 

are not accessible for directory users 

SPICA World Map only shows locations of “Centers” 

(incubators, TPs, associations, consulting, support and fi-

nance 

 

Latvia: The Business Incubator 

Magnus in Cesis since 2009 served 

116 companies. Today it has 56 firms 

with 137 employees. 35 graduated 

nance organizations) that have provided a complete profile SDO Profile:  www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2237 

 

 

 

SPICA World Map  
www.spica-directory.net/map 

Peru: The Center for Inno-

vation and Enterprises be-

gan to operate in 1995. In 

total it has  Total it has served 30 companies. 

SDO Profile; www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2364 

SPICA World Map now is the main entry point for users 

of the directory. From that map access to the individual 

incubator technopark/ / association profiles in SPICA Di-

rectory 
 

The Malaysian Technology 

Development Corporation set up the 

frist incubators in 1992 and today  is  

mana Directory is possible There also are other ways of finding a 

specific profile. For example, by using the “search” button 

Managing five incubators in the country. 

SDO Profile . MTDC 

To add your profile to SPICA World Map is simple:  

 If your organization is not yet in SPICA Directory 

Afghanistan: The business incubator 

ibtikaar opened in July 2014 and has  
select “Insert new profile” on menu of the SPICA 

homepage www.spica-directory.net  

Selected the frist 8 clinet compnaies for a two-year program. 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2754  

 If your organization is listed in the Directory but you 

did not yet receive a user name / password for access-

ing the system, please contact the SPICA Directory   

Australia: The Innovation Center Sunshine 

Coast is working since 2002 and has 28 client 

firms at this time – 60 companies have  already 

graduated Team atupdate@spica-directory.net   
Note: to access SPICE Directory profiles you need to be 

graduated with 280 employees 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=895  

registered as user., Profiles that have been updated recently 

are available at www.spica-directory.net/recent.php 

Russia: The MGIMO Business Incu-

bator in Moscow operates since 2007 

and  
 

 

Advice – Support – Finance in SPICA Directory  
 

The ASF Section (Advice – Support – Finance) provides 

and at this time has 4 clients on-site and 10 firms in off-site 

incubation plus 30 graduated companies. 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2352  

access to  information about organizations and companies 

active in the ecosystem to provide important functions for 

innovation, entrepreneurship and growth. Public and  

Germany: The Technology and 

Startup Center Oldenburg works since 

2003 and now has 80 clinets on site. 32  

private not-for-profit organizations can publish their profile 

free of charge if they provide references to incubators 

companies has graduated from this incubator. 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2038  

/ technoparks listed In SPICA Directory. Being still in a 

“Beta status” the ASF section already offers the possibility 

to access information and to insert information about con-

sulting, , supporting and financing organizations.   

Bangladesh: Bizcube by BetterStories in Dha-

ka is working since 2010. In total it has served 10 

clients on-site and 5 off-site with 70 employees.  

It is private incubator for profit. 

 
 

We invite you to try and test the new section and help us SDO Profile: www.spica- directory.net/centers/?id=2442  

 

   

         

to  improve  this section of SPICA Directory by adding 

your organization profile (if related with any incubator /  

United Kingdom: The NETPark incubator 

is operating since 2002 and at this time is 

serving technopark www.spica-directory.net/asf/entry.php 

 

serving 14 companies on-site plus 350 off-site 

 SDO Profile www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2045 

To add a new profile of your organization to the ASF 

section selct tab “ASF” in the main meu of SPICA Directo-

ry 

New Zealand: The Icehouse operates since 

2001 and has served more than 500 clients 

(on 
 

Ry an follow instructions. The direst link is 

www.spica-directory.net/admin/centers/new.php 

In its on-site and off-site programs. 

SDO Profile: www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2338  

  
 
  

http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=561
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2237
http://www.spica-directory.net/map
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2364
http://www.spica-directory.net/admin/centers/modify_asf.php5
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2754
mailto:update@spica-directory.net
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=895
http://www.spica-directory.net/recent.php
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2352
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2038
http://www.spica-directory.net/asf/entry.php
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2045
http://www.spica-directory.net/admin/centers/new.php
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2338
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 Views & Facts 
  Invention-based Entrepreneurship – a new report launched by ANDE 

 Although the identified gaps are known as important 

for other enterprises and in any place (Market, Fi-

nance, Talent, Policy, and Physical Capital), the con-

crete challenges behind these key words are different 

analyzes what differentiates an invention-based entre-

preneur and what support these entrepreneurs require, 

what ecosystem gaps remain, and what actions can be 

taken to fill these gaps. 

for invention based enterprises. While the entrepre-

neurship support scene seems to be looking mainly (if 

not exclusively) at fast in – fast out – fast millionaire 

digital businesses the report puts light on the  needs of 

entrepreneurs who choose to take the hard way and 

base their business on production of tangibles.  

The new report finds that entrepreneurs who are 

 
 

The recommendations include:  map 

the ecosystem, create a community, 

engage the universities, and articulate 

value to corporate partners. The report 

finds that “closing ecosystem gaps 

will help unlock financing.”  

The report is based primarily on notes 

developing and commercializing new technology 

based physical products face a variety of unique chal-

lenges, and the ecosystem is not prepared to support 

them in overcoming these challenges. This report 

analy 

and questionnaires from a series of roundtable discus-

sions supported by the Lemelson Foundation  held in 

Brazil, India, Kenya, and South Africa. 

Contact:  ANDE; SDO Profile: ANDE  
    Is Entrepreneurship (un-) social? 

 Since „Social Entrepreneurship“ became a global buzz 

word one might think that “entrepreneurship” has 

nothing to do with “social”. Possibly, this is correct 

since the meaning of “entrepreneurship” seemingly has 

been reduced to money-making. In the field of busi-

ness  

It seems that everyone needs to develop his own under-

standing - and make sure in discussions all participants 

share that definition. As "food for thoughts"  and for 

digging deeper it might be useful having a look at some 

publications and organizations, for example 

 ness incubation the financial compo-

nent has drawn more and more atten-

tion  through the endlessly numerous 

accelerator 
   

accelerator programs and the uncountable pitching 

events that seem to be seen a necessary characteristic 

of a thriving entrepreneurship environment.  

However, the understanding of “entrepreneurship” is 

depending on the socio-cultural environment and in 

many places encompasses social aspects seen as essen-

tial for successful and sustainable business..  

At the same time the term "Social Entrepreneurship" is 

not defined in a commonly accepted way. It can mean 

almost anything between "delivering social services as 

profitable business" and philanthropic activities. It is 

understood as "doing socially good with effective, 

(business-like) management" or as a business that does 

not exclusively aim at financial profit.  

 Visit the website of the Schwab Foundation for 

Social Entrepreneurship that is awarding the “So-

cial Entrepreneur of the Year” and has published  

a book on “Leadership in Social Enterprise: 

“How to Manage Yourself and the Team”  

 or have a look at the website  Social Innovator 

for a wide range of  information including social 

innovation hubs and parks 

 or for more scientific information you may read 

"Rethinking Social Innovation between Inven-

tion and Imitation" by  Sebastian Olma in the 

blog of the “Institute of Network Cultures”   

We appreciated any comment or thought about this 

topic from your side to email update@spice-group.de  

   Social Impact Investment Report released 
   Under the UK’s presidency of the G8 the independent 

Social Impact Investment Taskforce was established  
nomic development and improvement on social issues 

in developing countries.  

in 2013. One of the four thematic Working 

Groups of this taskforce is the Internation-

al Development Working Group, com-

posed of experts in international develop-

ment and finance. The International Devel-

opment Working Group explored how the 

changing landscape of development is cre-

ating new opportunities for effective  part-

nerships 
 

 Establish an Impact Finance Facility 

which will help to cultivate and develop 

new and innovative companies, business 

models and social sector organizations, 

  Outcomes Fund to facilitate the rollout of 

Development Impact Bond pilots;  

 Improve metrics and increase transparen-

cy to support activities to advance the  

  

 

nerships to drive improvement in social outcomes. It 

assessed how impact investment can help to further its 

results and published the results recently in a report 

also giving key recommendations how to drive eco-

nomiceconomic 

impact investing market;  

 Provide resources for “ecosystem-building” to 

support the environment for impact investing. 

The report is available for download  

      
 

 

http://www.lemelson.org/
mailto:,%20ande.info@aspeninst.org
http://www.spica-directory.net/asf/?id=2664
http://www.schwabfound.org/content/publications
http://www.socialinnovator.info/
http://networkcultures.org/mycreativity/2014/08/18/rethinking-social-innovation-between-invention-and-imitation/
http://networkcultures.org/mycreativity/2014/08/18/rethinking-social-innovation-between-invention-and-imitation/
http://networkcultures.org/
mailto:update@spice-group.de
http://www.spica-directory.net/news/?spec_news=933&ap=84
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   What is “Social Business” ? The Seven Principles 
   “Social Business” is understood and defined in many 

different ways. Nobel Peace Prize Laureate, Prof.  

social business is pioneering in its aims, it is tradi-

tional in its management. Its workforce is profession-

al Muhammad Yunus, founder of 

Grameen Bank that pioneered 

the concepts of microcredit and 

microfinance describes “social 

business” as a business model 

that focusses on serving hu-

manity’s most pressing needs:  

“A social business aims at 

solving social problems with 

products and services at afford-

able prices, or giving the poor 

and marginalized people own-

ership in a business and there-

fore allows them to share in its 

profits. 

A social business pays back 

only its original investment 

The seven principles 
Social business follows 7 principles, which serve 
as its defining elements: 

1. Business objective will be to overcome 
poverty, or one or more problems (such 
as education, health, technology access, 
and environment) which threaten peo-
ple and society; not profit maximization. 

2. Financial and economic sustainability. 
3. Investors get back their investment 

amount only. No dividend is given be-
yond investment money. 

4. When investment amount is paid back, 
company profit stays with the company 
for expansion and improvement. 

5. Environmentally conscious. 
6. Workforce gets market wage with bet-

ter working conditions. 
7. ...do it with joy. 

al and paid according to market 

wages. 

In every sense the social busi-

ness is sustainable: in its direct 

environmental impact, its impact 

down the value chain, and criti-

cally, in its financial independ-

ence.” 

This and more, including the 

“Seven Principles of Social 

Business” (see box on this page) 

can be found on the website of 

the “Global Social Business 

Summit” that is scheduled to be 

held for the sixth time Novem-

ber 27-28, 2014 in Mexico City . 

More information about  this 

Smmit and reinvests its profits in innovations or further 

growth that advance its social goals. Although the 

social 

Summit  is available on the "Events" page.   

More ab bout  Grameen Foundation 
     Startup Wise Guys Launched BusinessTech B2B Accelerator in Estonia 

 As the Estonian Development 

fund informed, a new B2B-

focused accelerator in August 

started 
 

Fund (EDF) is building up the Startup ecosystem 

by creating an early stage investment mechanism, 

coordinating investor networks, training for startup 

started activities in Estonia: Startup Wise Guys launched 

a four-month program called BusinessTech - open for 

startups from anywhere in the world. The program is look-

ing for B2B startups, especially in areas such as payments, 

security, and the cloud.  Startup Wise Guys put special 

focus on opportunities for building bridges between the 

participating teams and existing enterprises; previously 

Wise Guys has accelerated 24 firms from 15 countries. 

An important activity area of the Estonian Development  

founders that started with launching Founder Insti-

tute chapter in Tallinn, and marketing the 

startup ecosystem. However, EDF has a wider 

range of activities, for example including smart 

specialization programs in ICT, health technology 

and e-health as well as statistical analysis in con-

text of the smart specialization as well as the anal-

ysis of the entrepreneurial environment. 

Website: Startup Wise Guys and Blog 

     Is California still Number One in Innovation and Entrepreneurship? 

 Most people expect that California with “Silicon Val-

ley” is the heart of entrepreneurship in the USA. but it 

all 

“Percent of total employment 

from firms less than three 

years 
 

all depends on the way to measure.  

“Fast Company”, marketing itself as “the world's 

leading progressive business media brand” comes up 

with rankings based on criteria like 

“Percent growth in entrepreneurial activity” with 

South Dakota on rank1 

“Startups per million residents” with Washington DC 

leading the list 

“Revenue per startup” where Iowa is listed number 1 

years old”: Nevada on first place 

 “Angellist startups per million residents” showing 

Washington DC on rank1There are many more such 

criteria and lists. In none of them California is showing 

up on one of the first five ranks. 

If you want to read more about these rankings and 

conclusions drawn by the authors visit Fast Company 

and read the article “The United States Of Innovation: 

Ranking The States  For Innovation” (read article). 

 Competitiveness of Russian regions 
The annual Moscow conference “Competitiveness of 

Russian regions: Innovation, Investment, Partnership” 

will be held on Nov 28, 2014 in Moscow. 

This conference will include round-table discussions 

on “Improving competitiveness of regions by creating 
 

and regional development agencies in 

the creation of a competitive environ-

ment”, and “Small and medium-sized 

businesses - the engine to increase 

competitiveness the regions” as well as   

conditions for the "maturation" of ideas and introduc-

tion of innovations”, “The role of local governments 

presentations of industrial investment projects. 

More detail are available on website 

 
 

  

http://www.gsbs2014.com/about-social-business/about-social-business.html
http://www.gsbs2014.com/about-social-business/about-social-business.html
http://www.gsbs2014.com/about-social-business/about-social-business.html
http://www.gsbs2014.com/about-social-business/about-social-business.html
http://www.spice-group.de/events/
http://www.grameenfoundation.org/
http://www.startupwiseguys.com/
http://www.startupwiseguys.com/blog/businesstech-applications-are-open-apply-now
http://www.fastcompany.com/
http://www.fastcompany.com/3007772/united-states-innovation-ranking-states-and-district-innovation
http://www.regionomica-moscow.ru/index.php?lang=en
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Business Incubation in Latin America  
This page provides information about incubation activities and programs from the 

Latin America and Caribbean region.  Relapi  is the regional network of business   
incubators and technology parks that has been set up with support from the infoDev program. For more in-

formation, please visit the website http://www.relapi.org/site_novo/index.php   
      Uruguay Developing the Entrepreneurship Ecosystem 
   The entrepreneurship ecosystem of Uruguay is devel-

oping and diversifying. The six incubators in Monte-

video cover a range of technological fields – from  

differentbiotech to chemistry – and work with differ-

ent 

 

transformation that 

promotes innova-

tive and sustainable 

sol different stakeholders and business models, including 

university based incubation as well as co-working 

spaces. Start-up entrepreneurs therefore find all kinds 

of offers from training, consulting and monitoring to 

finance and physical space.  

The first co-working space in Montevideo opened in 

April this year: SINERGIA. Conceptually this initia-

tive is a workplace that offers a wide range of options 

to its clients – all what you can expect in a business 

incubator – maybe except a systematic business incu-

bation program.  SINERGIA also aims at strengthen-

ing the entrepreneurial ecosystem and environment, 

fostering innovation and promoting the creation of 

new companies.  

“The public response has been very favorable since the 

day it opened”, SINERGIA reports“, 40 individual 

offices  were installed and "coworkers" use the facili-

ties intensively.   

SINERGIA is supported by “Think Mobile”, and Aus-

tralian based telecom and Socialab, a Latin American 

organization that seeks to be a movement of social 

trans 

solutions to great problems of mankind. The mission 

of Socialab is to generate social impact through in-

novation of new products, services, technologies and 

businesses transformers. The institution operates in 

Uruguay since 2012, and has subsidiaries in Colom-

bia, Argentina, Chile and Mexico. 

Think Mobile is an accelerator program created, 

designed and developed exclusively for startups in 

the mobile sector led by a team of experienced entre-

preneurs who know the mobile market since its birth 

in Latin America.  

SPICA Directory already lists 6 business incubators 

(all but one located in Montevideo) with different 

business models and technology specializations and 

also includes a profile of a support organization. The 

functions of the national business incubation associa-

tion have been absorbed by the regional network 

RedLac RedLac. The easiest way to find these organ-

izations in SPICA Directory is using the “search” 

function for “Uruguay”) 

Contact: email SDO Profile: SINERGIA 

   Latin America Loan Matching to increase Access to Finance in Latin America 
  The financing needs of the micro-entrepreneurs within 

Latin America are not much different from other re-

gions – and the problems are similar as well.  Now, 

CAF 
 

CAF, Development Bank of Latin America came to a 

cooperation agreement with a not-for-profit crowd-

funding platform specialized on providing loans: Kiva. 

The agreement is a Loan Matching Program dou-

bling the finance provided: every dollar lent to an 

entrepreneur in the region through Kiva will be 

matched by CAF, up to a total of USD 180,000. The 

aim of this program is to support between 200 and 400 

micro-enterprises. 

Kiva is located in San Francisco (USA) with the mis-

sion is to connect people through lending to alleviate 

poverty. Anyone can provide loans (beginning from as  

little as USD 25) to the projects presented on Kiva. 

These loans can help an aspiring entrepreneur to start 

or grow a business. burkinKiva has an active portfolio 

of USD 15 million and in total already managed USD 

171 million in Latin America for 436,000 micro-

entrepreneurs from 18 countries. The Loan Matching 

Agreement with CAF is not the first of its kind. Kiva 

already has managed similar programs with a number 

of matching partners, for example, Trip Advisor and 

Capital One. 

SDO Profile: KIVA; SDO Profile: CAF  

More information on website  

  Uruguay SPICA Directory now features 6 Incubators and a support Organization 

 Getting the right impression of the entrepreneurship 

ecosystem of a country is a time consuming venture 

SPICA Directory is focusing on business incubators, 

accelerators and similar organizations. But, to com-

plete the information also other organizations support-

ing entrepreneurship, from the public and  the private 

sector are important. This is why SPICA Directory 

also provides the space for profiles of institutions like 

Clusters, Economic Development Agencies, or the 

financial sector. The “country profile of Uruguay now 

contains 6 incubators and one support organization. 

More information: SPICA Directory Uruguay 

 
  

http://www.relapi.org/site_novo/index.php
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=170
http://www.spica-directory.net/search/
mailto:hola@sinergiacowork.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2776
http://www.caf.com/en
http://www.kiva.org/
http://www.spica-directory.net/asf/?id=2783
http://www.spica-directory.net/asf/?id=2784
http://www.caf.com/en/currently/news/2014/10/caf-promotes-crowdfunding-to-attract-financing-for-microenterprises-within-latin-america/?parent=home
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?c=73&tyar%5b%5d=TSP&tyar%5b%5d=TINC&tyar%5b%5d=BINC&tyar%5b%5d=VINC&tyar%5b%5d=BSC&tyar%5b%5d=HOLD&tyar%5b%5d=ACC&tyar%5b%5d=ASO&tyar%5b%5d=AFI&tyar%5b%5d=ACL&tyar%5b%5d=ACR&tyar%5b%5d=COS&cc=
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 Business Incubation in Africa 
This page provides information about incubation activi-

ties and programs from the AFRICA region.  AIN is the 

regional network of business incu- 
 

incubators and technology parks that has been set up with support from the infoDev program. For more infor-

mation, please visit the website http://www.infodev.org/en/Project.22.html or contact  
    Africa  “Collaboration Challenge” to promote Innovation Hubs across Africa 
  The “Collaboration Challenge” has 

been announce by Microsoft 4Afrika 

in collaboration with AfriLabs.  

never have met, and create successful com-

panies that strengthen local economies.” 

AfriLabs is an African network of technol-

ogy The aim of this challenge is to increase knowledge 

sharing between the Innovation Hubs in Africa. The 

challenge seeks to identify “an activity, process or 

tool that fosters collaboration within the AfriLabs 

network”. 

The winning solution will receive $15,000 from 

Microsoft and additionally technical support to de-

velop it. It is expected that the hubs within the 

AfriLabs network get a more efficient way to learn 

from each other’s best practices, especially regarding 

their way towards sustainable business models. 

“Collaboration fuels innovation. It encourages peo-

ple to learn from each other and build on better and 

bigger ideas,” says Annie Njenga innovation hubs 

manager for Microsoft. “Innovation hubs give devel-

opers a collaborative space where organizations can 

assist them with the technical and business skills 

needed to get their businesses off the ground. They 

bring different people together who otherwise would 

ogy and innovation hubs with 35 members. There are 

ca. 90 such organizations in Africa as infoDev info-

Dev http://blogs.worldbank.org/ic4d/tech-hubs-

across-africa-which-will-be-legacy-makers  (World 

Bank) has counted in early 2014. Given the high dy-

namic of this business sector this number is outdated 

already, but it gives an indication about the potential 

of intensified collaboration across the continent.  

Two of the AfriLab embers, the Co-creation hub in 

Nigeria and the iHub in Kenya have been recognized 

top their performance.  

The Co-creation hub in Nigeriaand the iHub in Ken-

ya, have been recognized top performing models. The 

iHub has launched 152 successful local startups to 

date, encouraging the local Kenyan government to 

commit to establishing a tech hub in each of its 47 

counties. 

Article based on a publication of  Tayo Akinyemi, AfriLabs  

Contact: Tayo Akinyemi,  SDO Profile : AfriLabs  
    Niger New business incubator in Niger – the first one in this country 

  Set up as kind of a “side effect” of the first Startup 

Weekend in Niger (organized in April this year with 

about 80 participants) CIPMEN was started; the first 

business incubator in Niger.  The French telecom 

“Orange 

international companies. 

CIPMEN also is seen as a “pilot pro-

gram” that – in case of positive devel-

opment – could be followed by more 

such 
 

 “Orange” has joined local partners to start this initi-

ative that is designed to encourage and support 

startup businesses and help building Small and me-

dium enterprises in the country.   As in many (not 

only) African country the “informal” sector of the 

economy needs to be integrated and the new incuba-

tor is expected also to help with bridging the gap 

between the informal sector and large national and 

 

initiatives in the country.  

With Orange as partner the new incubator has access 

to valuable business incubation experience. The tele-

com also is involved with the Ebene Accelerator in 

Mauritius and CTIC Dakar, Senegal; one of the most 

successful business incubators / accelerators of the 

continent.   

Contact: Almoktar Allahoury, SDO-Profile: CIPMEN 
    Ethiopia ICT New ICT Technology park in Ethiopia – under Construction 

  The Government of Ethiopian made ICT develop-

ment one of its strategic priorities. Several initiatives 

to promote the development and application of ICT 

already are under way. One of them is the estab-

lishment and development of EthioICT-Village on  

 Provide an attractive IT 

infrastructure and man-

power to national & 

multinational companies 

 Generate employment 

and 

 

a 200 ha site. This initiative aims at establishing 

Ethiopia as the premier IT hub of Africa.   

Construction of the EthioICT-Village is under way. 

The Ministry of Communication and Information 

Technology (MCIT) with this project aims at mak-

ing Ethiopia an African hub for ICT based technolo-

gy and business. The EthioICT-Village will  

and offer high level training to locals as well as 

foreign earnings. 

 Catalyze the commercial and retail businesses in 

the surrounding areas. 

 Create opportunities in construction, supplies, 

materials and food and packaging supplies.              
                                                                …more on next page… 

 

  

http://www.infodev.org/en/Project.22.html
http://blogs.worldbank.org/ic4d/tech-hubs-across-africa-which-will-be-legacy-makers
http://blogs.worldbank.org/ic4d/tech-hubs-across-africa-which-will-be-legacy-makers
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2754
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2603
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2754
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2603
http://afrilabs.com/author/tayoa/
mailto:tayo@afrilabs.com
http://www.spica-directory.ne:%20t/associations/?id=173
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2760
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2371
mailto:allahoury@gmail.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2759
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… continued from previous page…      

The project will include five zones: Knowledge 

Park, business, assembly & warehouse,   commerce, 

and administration. 

As first phase a business incubator with 10,000 m² 

is under construction as well as the buildings for 

administration and data center and the MCIT head-

quarter. The EthioICT-Village is also seen as an 

instrument for Technology transfer by bringing 

innovative product ideas to market and supporting  

start-up companies. 

The long-term perspective is that the EthioICT-

Village upon full completion will generate approx. 

300,000 jobs. 

This project is listed in SPICA Directory – together 

with seven more incubator projects in the country. But 

only one of them so far has provided full information; 

the other profiles only are accessible to SPICA Direc-

tory users with GOLD status. 

Contact: MICIT¸ SDO profile: EthioICT-Village 

  
  Tanzania Tanzania builds up the Tech-Entrepreneurship Ecosystem 

  Tanzania is investing in the future of ICT entrepre-

neurship and business development. For example, 

the Tanzanian Commission for Science and Tech-

nology (COSTECH), with support from Finland is 

logists of Tanzania. 

Memberships and 

events are the main 

source for  

developing the TANZICT Innovation Space named 

Buni as a meeting space for the local ICT & devel-

oper community with the aim to “foster a culture of 

co-creation, spark innovation and augment capacity 

building” and to “energize” the technology ecosys-

tem. Buni is located in COSTECH’s building and 

offers free membership. It is part of a TanzICT pro-

ject being implemented with the Finnish government 

to revise the national ICT policy, build capacity of 

the Ministry of Communications, Science and Tech-

nology. 

End of September 2014 Buni started a Youth En-

trepreneurship Program (YEP), a weekly course 

that teaches how to make money from the interests 

and education of participants by starting their own 

business. This program was introduced for universi-

ty graduates by the University of Dar es Salaam 

Entrepreneurship Centre (UDEC) in collaboration 

with Lev TurnAround Ltd. 

Another example is Kinu Hub, a private “social 

enterprise” that has started with a board from the 

private sector including some of the leading techno- 

logists 

reaching financial sustainability of Kinu. 

Such initiatives are based on experiences from a de-

velopment process with events like Dar Developers 

Dash, Mobile Mondays, Apps4Africa, and Barcamp 

Dar that all happened already years ago and resulted 

in understanding that some kind of business incuba-

tion activity is needed. More recently the Startup 

Weekend Dar es Salaam, held in November 2013 and 

organized by Kinu, contributed to building up a scene 

to tech-entrepreneurs in the country.  

Also Kinu was launched with grant funding, but is 

aimed at reaching income from its services as soon as 

possible to become independent from public financial 

support. According “How we made it in Africa” Kris-

tiina Lahde, chief technical advisor of TanzICT, who 

helps run day-to-day operations at Buni, says that 

there are advantages to having both spaces: “With 

public money, you can experiment with things, see 

what works, see what doesn’t work”.  

Contact Buni: Arnold Masaro, Kristiina Lähde   

Contact Kinu: Luca Neghesti¸ Jones Mrusha  

SDO Profile Buni  / SDO Profile Kinu    

  
  Burundi Sorghum Farmers get Entrepreneurship Training form Mobinc 

  Mobinc, the Mobile Business Incu-

bator of Burundi, works to restruc-

ture rural associations with revenue 

generating activities into small en-

terprises 
  

it may sound. Sorghum (instead of hope 

and malt) is used widely all over the 

world for producing beer. Bararudi SA 

is the largest brewery of Burundi with a 
terprises capable of competing on their markets. 

Entrepreneurship creates new opportunities; ad-

dresses land issues; helps skills acquisition, and 

creates youth employment. Mobinc now became 

involved in sorghum value chain.  

Sorghum is native to Africa with many cultivated 

forms and is an important crop worldwide, used for 

food, syrup, alcoholic beverages, and biofuel. Bu-

rundi is producing about 60,000 tons of Sorghum 

annually. Sorghum producers in Burundi are gener-

ally smallholders. Mobinc's role in helping sorghum 

farmers is capacity building by training them on 

entrepreneurship. As a first result farmers have cre-

ated cooperatives. They sell their crops, for exam-

ple, to Brarudi SA producing sorghum beer. This is 

not as exotic as  

 

history rooting back to 1955 when it was founded as 

Brasserie du Rwanda-Urundi. Today the brewery 

employs ca. 500 people, is owned by Heineneken NV 

and the State of Burundi (40%) and produces five beer 

brands and seven brands of no-alcoholic beverages 

with a production capacity of about 100,000 bottles 

per hour. 

Financed by the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs and Heineken International, EUCORD has run 

a project in Burundi to “Increase Food Security and 

Improve Livelihoods of Sorghum and Rice Producers” 

with the goal to help smallholder farmers gain access 

to the rice and sorghum value chains through access to 

credit and markets in order to reduce dependency on 

imports and increase   …. continued on next page … 

  

mailto:debre@mcit.gov.et
file:///C:/Users/heinzspice/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/SDO%20profile:%20http:/www.spica-directory.net/centers/%3fid=2766
http://www.howwemadeitinafrica.com/will-tanzanias-two-new-innovation-hubs-boost-the-countrys-tech-scene/20416/
mailto:arnold@tanzict.or.tz
mailto:kristiina@tanzict.or.tz
mailto:luca@kinu.co.tz
mailto:jones@kinu.co.tz
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2787
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2786
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…. continued from previous  page … food security, incomes 

and living standards. The project has been working 

with rural farmers to teach them farming skills to 

improve the quality and efficiency of sorghum culti-

vation. As a result of the project sorghum now is  

being produced on over 4,000 hectares More than 

10,000 families have benefited from the project.. 

More details are available on the website of EUCORD  

Contact: Seleus Nezwerwe  snezerwe@gmail.com     

SDO Profile Mobinc  

     Ethiopia Smart city" Project in Ethiopia at Amhara Region, Bahir Dar 
  “Polytech”, a client company of Bahir 

Dar Incubator, Amhara Region in Ethio-

pia, is working on the first "Smart City”  

online.  Therefore this project still is open for 

participation of partners from private and 

public sector (see contact link below). 

 project of the region.  The smart city business direc-

tory  named Yeketma.com is being developed for 

the use for all Amhara Region Cities like Bahir Dar, 

Gonder, and Dessi to provide information and trans-

actional business services, for example, information 

to tourists and room reservations for hotels. This 

project still is in development and needs further 

partners and investments to get ready for going 

online 

Bahir Dar Incubator is operating since 2009 by sup-

porting new start-up ICT businesses by creating a 

supportive working environment, providing business 

training, market linkages, and financial management 

as well as administrative services.   

Report by Moges Alemu 

Contact for more information: Moges Alemu 

SDO link: Bahir Dar Incubator  

  
 
 Business Incubation in MENA  

 

This page provides information about incubation activities from MENA (Middle East 
and North Africa).  MENA

inc
 is the regional infoDev supported network of business 

incubators and technology parks. More information: 

 hppt//:iisc.infodev.org/en/Region.5.html or http://www.menainc.org contact Mr. Mo-
hammed Allam at  m3allam@gmail.com   

 

 

 

 

 MENA Launching RuWWad.ME 

 During the Global Entrepreneurship 

Week (Nov 17–23, 2014) a new online 

platform for entrepreneurs in MENA 

will be launched: RuWWad.ME.  

also serves as a central deal source for 

early stage investment opportunities and 

early adopters. This way it compliments 

incubators and accelerators in featuring 

full This platform enables and empowers early stage 

entrepreneurs to design, develop and present their 

business and financial models as well as structure a 

pitch. Entrepreneurs can also express their needs for 

co-founders, talent, access to market, mentors and 

investment (of all stages, debt and equity).  

The RuWWad business model is double sided; it 

also  

full profiles and integrates them with the supporting 

eco-system. The service is free of charge. 

The new platform will be launched by Enter Ventures  

together with Palestinian and other MENA entrepre-

neurs To sign-up and be featured visit RuWWad.ME  

Contact: Laith Kassis, laithkassis@gmail.com  

SDO Profile: EnterVentrues  

 Lebanon Intel-Berytech Innovation Initiative: Youth Ideation Camp 

 The “Youth Ideation Camp” will take place in Bei-

rut’s Digital District November 29 - 30, 2014 

This event is designed to challenge the participants in 

ideas generation, the art of entrepreneurship and 

customer driven innovation. 

 

trained. The framework is a four step approach to 

innovation. Participants learn how to identify and 

select a specific user need, do research to find and 

screen relevant technologies, generate and conceptual-

ize a solution, use visual communication and prototyp-

ing The goal of the Innovation 

Camp was to train the creative 

mindset of the participants and 

inspire them to become suc-

cessful entrepreneurs.  

ing to pitch the idea to the jury.  

Participants benefited not only from prizes, but also 

could take advantage of support programs to create 

startups while being part of a unique challenge.  

More information is available on the Berytech web-

site 

 

During an intense two-day simulation of the way 

from problem identification to business pitch will be 

Contact: Krystel Khalil, krystel.khalil@berytech.org,  

SDO Profile Beirut Digital District and Berytech  

 MENA Let’s bring back Arab Creativity 
Startups need finance. But there is not too much 

crowd funding available in the MENA region. 

initiative by the four major 

institutional investors in the 

MENA 
 

This is why we introduce to Zomaal one of the 

crowd funding platforms specialized on this region. 

to provide crowd funding platform for the Arab 

world that makes it easier for creative projects to 

raise funds from the crowds. Zoomaal is a pan- Arab  

MENA region: MEVP (Middle East Venture Part-

ners), Wamda, N2V, and Sawari Ventures. More in-

formation is available on the Zoomaal website  that 

describes the aim on the homepage Let’s bring back 

Arab Creativity:  

   

  

http://testing2.eucord.org/burundi/
mailto:snezerwe@gmail.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2539
mailto:alecmoge@gmail.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2227
mailto:disc.infodev.org/en/Region.5.html
http://www.menainc.org/
mailto:m3allam@gmail.com
http://www.ruwwad.me/
http://www.spica-directory.net/asf/?id=2513
http://www.ruwwad.me/
mailto:laithkassis@gmail.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/asf/?id=2513
http://blog.berytech.org/events/403/intel-youth-ideation-camp-part-of-intel-berytech-innovation-initiative/
http://blog.berytech.org/events/403/intel-youth-ideation-camp-part-of-intel-berytech-innovation-initiative/
mailto:krystel.khalil@berytech.org
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2666
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2028
https://www.zoomaal.com/
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   Business Incubation in ECA 
This section provides information about incubation programs from the ECA 

region (Eastern Europe and Central Asia).  ECA
bit

 is the regional networks of 

business incubators and technology parks, set up with infoDev support. In-

formation: www.ecabit.org/ contact Olga Lapteva  oilapteva.tmb@gmail.com   
      Bosnia & Herzegovina International Business Cooperation Meeting in Mostar 

   The Intera Technology Park in Mostar organized a 

business meeting to connect businesses in Herze-

govina with companies from Austria and Norway. 

This this 

The opportunity to 

talk one-on-one and 

thereby realize the 

potential 
 

This event, held in September 2014, offered business 

opportunities in the metal sector as well as in the 

field of ICT, presented by companies from Norway 

and Austria. Experts from Norway and Austria pre-

sented business opportunities. Several local busi-

nesses presented their products and capaciies. After 

the presentations, representatives of enterprises had 

the 

potential contacts for business in foreign markets.  

The Business meeting was held as part of a project 

supported by the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Af-

fairs. Intera Technology Park is always available for 

supporting international business contacts and collabo-

ration. More information on website 

Contact: Željko Matković, SDO Profile:  Intera  

      Ukraine New Horizons for Energy Use and Supply 

   For the second year in a row a Greencubator Tes-

laCamp was held Aug 29-31, 2014 on the bank of the 

Desna River in Kyiv, organized by Greencubator, a vir-

tual 

 

Grids, and renew-

able able energy 

to smart energy 

policy tual incubator hat aims to “to awaken the belief in people 

that they can be change makers in the energy sector”. 

The Greencubator TeslaCamp was a hackathon festival 

around energy and social innovation in the open air, 

powered exclusively with renewable energy and the good 

mood of participants. The aims are to encourage com-

munication with representatives of Ukrainian and inter-

national initiatives in the field of "smart" energy as well 

as startups specialized investment funds; to contribute to 

the process of creating a new energy and working to-

gether to create the energy future; to fight against “ener-

gy dictatorships"; and to spend time together outdoors. 

The program included topics from efficient transport, 

Smart Grids 

policy for energy efficiency. In addition, the 

Greencubator TeslaCamp offered to present and 

demonstrate interesting developments and inven-

tions and a special children's program EnergyKids. 

Maybe it’s a little early to evaluate the winner of 

this year’s camp, but a winner in 2013 was the 

team Ecois.me that already received investments 

from the German accelerator hub:raum (an initia-

tive of the German Telekom) and was featured on 

Tech.eu  as one of “10 exiting ‘smart energy’ 

startups from across Europe. 

Contact:  Roman Zinchenk 

SDO Profile Greencubator; SDO Profile hub :raum 

        Business Incubation in ASIA  
This section provides information about incubation activities from the ASIA 

region. APIN, the Asia Pacific Incubation Network is the regional networks of 

business incubators and technology parks set up with support from infoDev. See 

www.incubationasia.com/index.php; contact Suresh Kumar, psgstep@vsnl.com  

     Asia Pacific New APJIE Website to access Information  
   

 

The Asia Pacific Journal of 

Innovation and Entrepreneur-

ship, APJIE announced a new 

service for readers. The new 

APJIE website offers direct 

section, and  information about the actual Call for 

Papers.  The new APJIE website is understood as a 

beginning only. Readers are invited to provide com-

ments and suggestions for future improvements. 

website provides access to the issued journals, a news 

section 
Contact: Bong Jin Cho, Editor in Chief,  email 

   Afghanistan New business incubator started activities: Ibtikaar  
   July 1, 2014 a new business incubator began activities 

in Kabul, Afghanistan: Ibtikaar is a two-year program 

of the Ministry of Communications and IT in collabo-

ration by the World Bank under its ICT sector devel-

opment project. 

taining and financially 

viable within the pro-

ject time. 
 

ration with the World Bank under its ICT sector de-

velopment project. 

The incubator is managed by TechNation, a local 

technology and consulting firm that is responsible for 

leading and managing the establishment and growth of 

the business incubator aimed at becoming  self- sus-

taining 

 

The goal is to create at least twenty successful busi-

nesses by the end of the project .Through an intense 

application and screening process the first 5 client 

companies have been selected for his program 

Contact: Roshan Kumar Seebaluck,  

SDO Profile  Ibtikar   

     
  

http://www.ecabit.org/
mailto:oilapteva.tmb@gmail.com
http://intera.ba/newsarticle/Odr%C5%BEan-poslovni-susret-pod-nazivom-Prilike-za-poslovnu-suradnju-u-metalnom-sektoru-sa-Norve%C5%A1kom-i-Austrijom
mailto:zeljko.matkovic@intera.ba
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2763
http://ecois.me/en
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2683
http://tech.eu/?s=ecois.me&image.x=0&image.y=0
mailto:roman@greencubator.info
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2785
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2683
http://www.incubationasia.com/index.php
mailto:psgstep@vsnl.com
mailto:apjie@apjie.org
mailto:bjcho@kmu.ac.kr
mailto:roshan.krs@gmail.com
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2754
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   Nepal ReConnect Finals to be held in Kathmandu, Nepal  
   doctHERS-in-the-House (see article below) won the 

Changemaker award 2014 and is one of the Top 13 

selected finalists at the REC@NNECT Final Event in   

training on market 

strategies from a 

panel of global 

entrepre in Kathmandu, Nepal tob e held November 25 - 27, 

2014.  The 13 finalists will get an opportunity to pitch 

their ventures to a panel of venture capitalists and will 

receive one-on-one mentorship. The event will include  

entrepreneurial experts. Also strategies in network-

ing, mentorship, lean startup, funding strategies, and 

forming partnerships are on the program.  For more 

information about the finalists visit website  

      Pakistan Social Entrepreneurship: Bringing female Doctors to female Patients  
   About doctHERS-in-the-House (founded: 2013) 

In Pakistan 95% women living in poverty cannot   

changemakers is a global 

community of action that 

access affordable health care and have never seen a 

qualified doctor. At the same time 80% of all medical 

school graduates are women, yet only 25% ever prac-

tice due socio-cultural constraints. In Pakistan, mil-

lions of marginalized women face unnecessary high 

maternal-child mortality/morbidity. But, the same 

Pakistan boasts 85% penetration of mobile access to 

mobile & internet technology. doctHERS is going to 

grows the impact of changemaking – from leading 

social innovators and community activists to Fortune 

500 companies and global foundations. It has built a 

network of more than 15,000 innovators, hundreds of 

partners, and hundreds of thousands of changemak-

ers from 125 countries by running more than 70 

online challenges during the past decade. 

Contact and website 

bridge the gap by bringing unemployed female  doc-

tors to un-served female Patients. 

 
 

REC@nnect is a network of 

partnerships to support entre- 
doctHERS is a new healthcare marketplace that con-

nects female doctors to millions of underserved pa-

tients in real-time. This marketplace circumvents so-

cio-cultural barriers that restrict women to their 

homes, by providing access to quality healthcare and 

gainful employment. doctHERS drives innovative, 

system change.  doctHERS can access patients through 

mobile and internet enabled technologies/vídeo-

conferencing; trained community nurses and health 

workers assist DoctHERS in assessing patients at 

‘point-of-care’ using diagnostic tools which creates a 

new ‘healthcare  

preneurs from South and Central Asia (Afghanistan, 

Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, 

Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan, 

Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan).   If you are an entre-

preneurial organization, or a group that seeks to 

support entrepreneurship in South and Central Asia, 

please find out more about becoming a partner. 

REC@nnect has a number of successful experts in its 

network that mentor and participate in various 

REC@nnect activities are, for example, organizing 

networks of entrepreneurs, experts, and mentors as 

well 

 

value chain. 

The founder: Dr Sara Khurram, Karachi, 

Pakistan 

 Website doctHERS-in-the-House 

well as organize startup bootcamps, and the global 

ReConnect Finals 

Email: reconnectsca@crdfglobal.org  

Website http://www.reconnectsca.org/ 

   Sri Lanka New industry based in Incubator started in Sri Lanka 
   Brandix, apparel manufacturer and Sri Lanka’s largest 

apparel exporter employing 47,000 people and active 

customer order sys-

tems and streamline 

 

 

 
globally, in November 2013 announced plans to 

launch a business incubator. 

Based on a cooperation with the Sri Lanka Association 

of Software and Service Companies (SLASSCOM) 

and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) 

the incubation program targets  Sri Lanka's most inno-

vative undergraduates and recent graduates under the 

MIT Global Startup Labs' Sri Lanka program to offer 

6-month incubation programs twice a year. 

Meanwhile, in September 2014, Disrupt Unlimited, 

the Brandix start-up seed accelerator, has informed 

that three start-ups will receive financial support, men-

toring, workspace and client matching at the launch of 

the next phase of commercializing their innovations: 

- “Generation Epsilon”: sample approval process in 

bra production to give customers a better fit and ac-

celerate time to market.  

- “Enhanzer Innovation”: platform to integrate with 

the product development process.  

- “DoInnov”: virtual order reference system to max-

imize manufacturing accuracy and efficiency. 

Disrupt Unlimited will support these startups by 

identifying industry partners, securing the support of 

private partners, mentors, and advisors.  Further 

activities of Disrupt are attracting more ideas and 

entrepreneurs for coming rounds of the incubation 

program, building a network of investors in Sri 

Lanka and internationally, investing in start-ups, and 

supporting startups in the commercialization process. 

Annually four “Disrupt-a-thon” challenges are 

planned to be held to attract new business ideas from 

all sources, such as universities, the Sri Lanka Inven-

tors Commission, MIT Global Start-up Labs pro-

gram, and Sri Lankan diaspora.  

SDO Profile: Disrupt Unlimited  

More information; http://www.disruptunltd.com/  

    
  

http://www.reconnectsca.org/final-event.html
http://www.changemakers.com/about/changemakers
http://www.changemakers.com/project/docthers-house
mailto:reconnectsca@crdfglobal.org
http://www.reconnectsca.org/
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=2795
http://www.disruptunltd.com/
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Important upcoming Events                   http://www.spice-group.de/events/ 
If the conference hosts are members of SPICE Group the respective logo is shown at the event. As the full list 

of events is taking too much space in the newsletter only a brief overview can be provided. We recommend 

visiting the “Events” section on the SPICE Group website. This page also offers the feature to put your own 

event on the list. Just click on  “Add new information“ and you will be guided through the simple process.  
 

    Nov 17–23, 2014 in Germany: The Startup Week Germany 2014  
The Startup Week Germany is part of the Global En-

trepreneurship week and, hosted by the German Fed-

eral Ministry of Economics and Energy since 2010, is 

including international ac-

tivities like “Startup Open”, 

Startup Weekend, “Get in 

the 
 

a nationwide week of action to promote entrepreneuri-

al spirit and support startup businesses. The Startup 

Week Germany will offer a wide range of events 

(most 

the Ring”, and “Creative Business Cup”.  

Website: www.gruenderwoche.de/en/index.php 

Contact: gruenderwoche@rkw.de  
    Dec 27–29, 2014 in Singapore: ISPIM Asia-Pacific Innovation Forum 

The ISPIM Asia-Pacific Innovation Forum will be 

organized by ISPIM, in collaboration with Singapore 

Management University. The event program will tack-

le 

that mix academia, science, 

industry and government , 

sessions and communities on  
le the region’s key innovation issues by attracting top-

level speakers from Asia-Pacific region 

The three-day event will include: multi-track sessions  

innovation challenges, showcases, discussion panels, 

site visits, and networking events. Download the Call 

for Papers at http://bit.ly/1dAop9J 

  
 

  2015 
  Jan 05–Feb 13, 2015 in Coimbatore, India: Six weeks Business Incubation Training 

The training “Promoting Innovations & Entrepre-

neurship through Incubation” is offered by the 

Government of India to help meeting the challenges of 

developing an effective business incubation program 

 

Board NSTEDB), India, and supported by 

Asia Pacific Incubator Network (APIN), 

Coimbatore. 

The training is offered without any fee, but 

certain conditions apply.  
 

The program is targeted at professionals involved in 

activities related to promoting innovations through 

entrepreneurship interventions including incubation 

managers, business counselors, entrepreneurship train-

er-motivators as well as Government executives. The 

six-week course is co-sponsored by the National Sci-

ence & Technology Entrepreneurship Development  

 

Certain conditions apply. Detailed program infor-

mation and registration templates are available on 

website http://ediindia.org/ipitec.asp 

Deadline for nomination  was November 5, 2014 

Contact:  Mr. S. B. Sareen, sareen@ediindia.org 

Contact: APIN, K. Suresh Kumar, step@psgtech.edu 

SDO Profile APIN, SDO Profile STEP Coimbatore  

  Apr 26–28, 2015 in Schmalkalden, Germany: ADT Spring Conference 2015  

 

The Annual ADT Spring Conference 

2015 will be held April 26 – 28, 2015 

in Schmalkalden, a historical city 

with little more than 20,000 inhabit-

ants 

mation between the participants than the (larger) annu-

al conferences of the German Federal Association of 

Business Incubation and Technology Centers (ADT) 

can offer. 

in the Southwest of Thuringia.  

The ADT Spring conferences provide more room for 

Roundtable discussions and direct exchange of infor-

mation 

The conference will be hosted by the business incuba-

tor  Technology & Startup Promotion Schmalkalden 

Contact: ADT secretariat 

  Apr 26–29, 2015 in Denver, Colorado, USA: 29
th

 Annual NBIA Conference  

 

NBIA's 29th International Con-

ference on Business Incubation 

will be held April 26-29, 2015 

in 

working to support entrepreneurs. Through, interactive 

discussions, educational panels, receptions tours and 

more, the conference will provide opportunities for 

making in Denver, Colorado.  This event will bring together 

more than 600 people from around the world who are 

making connections, sharing ideas, gaining new in-

sights and having fun. More on NBIA website   

    May 27–29, 2015 in Kaunas, Lithuania: The 20
th

 BALTIC Dynamics conference 

 

The Baltic Association of Sci-

ence Technology Parks and 

innovation Centers (BASTIC) is 

holding annual conferences in 

turns in 

reason to celebrate. It will be the 20
th

 conference of 

this series. The Baltic Dynamics conference is one of 

the most important conferences for the business incu-

bation industry – worth marking your calendar and  

check 

 

turns in the three Baltic States. The Baltic Dynamics 

2015 will be held in Kaunas, Lithuania, hosted by the 

Kaunas Regional Science Park. This time there will be 

checking for further information. 

Contact:  Tomas Černevičius;  SDO Profile. BASTIC 

SDO Profile Kaunas Regional Science Park  

    

http://www.spice-group.de/events/
http://www.spice-group.de/pumbaa/events/edit.php?id=0
http://www.gruenderwoche.de/en/index.php
mailto:gruenderwoche@rkw.de
http://bit.ly/1dAop9J
http://ediindia.org/ipitec.asp
mailto:sareen@ediindia.org
mailto:step@psgtech.edu
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=147
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=1606
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=936
mailto:adt@adt-online.de
http://www.nbia.org/events
mailto:ctomas@ktc.lt
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=81
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=41
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  Jun 14–17, 2015 in Budapest, Hungary: XXVI ISPIM Innovation Conference 

The Call for Papers is open until January 9,  2015 

The XXVI ISPIM Innovation Conference Hungary, 

organized by ISPIM in partnership with the National 

industry, academia, sci-

ence and government  as 

well as dedicated sessions 

and 
 

Innovation Office and will bring together around 500 

innovation experts from 50 countries. The three-day 

program will include Multi-track sessions that mix  

and communities on innovation challenges for research 

search, business and government  

Conference website;  Contact: Iain Bitran 

  Sep 22–25, 2015 in Beijing, China: IASP World Conference 

  The IASP World Conference 2015 will be held in 

Beijing, hosted by Zhogguancun Science Park (Z-

Park).The conference will be held under the theme 

each of them: New technolo-

gies; New industries; New 

communities and social inno-

vation;  

 

 
“Science Parks and Areas of Innovation: New 

Technologies, New Industries, New Communities” 

with four main tracks and a number of themes under  

vation; The global dimension in Science. The deadline 

for papers is Nov 20, 2014.  

Contact: Ebba Lund SDO Profile: IASP  

 

 
          New Members 
  

 

Richard Bendis  

is a distinguished and successful 

entrepreneur, corporate execu-

tive, venture capitalist, invest-

ment banker, innovation based 

economic development (IBED) 

leader, international speaker and 

 
- Global advocate for accelerating awareness of 

Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Early Stage 

Capital 

- Capital in stimulating Innovation Based Econom-

ic Development (IBED);  

- International speaker on Innovation and Entre-

prene consultant in innovation and economy building. Mr. 

Bendis currently serves as the founding President and 

CEO of BioHealth Innovation Inc., a Central Maryland 

innovation intermediary focused on accelerating the 

growth of commercially relevant research from univer-

sities, Federal Labs and entrepreneurs focused in the 

biohealth industry. He is also Founder, President and 

CEO of Innovation America (IA), a Global Innovation 

Intermediary focused on accelerating the growth of the 

entrepreneurial innovation economy in America. 

-  

preneurship Ecosystems  

- International Consulting on IBED 

- Editor and Publisher of innovationDAILY 

- an e-newsletter/Blog reporting on Global trends 

on innovation with over 1,000,000 unique visitors 

in over 185 Countries 

- Consulting and Formation and currently serves as 

a VC Investment Manager with NEST-TN a 

Nashville, Tennessee VC firm and is also an An-

gel Investor. Contact: Richard Bendis 
    
About Members  

    

 

Mary Spaeth  

In June 2014, Mary Spaeth pre-

sented a paper at the DIANA 

Conference and Women's Entre-

preneurship Symposium in 

Stockholm, prior to accepting her 

PhD in business from the Uni-

versity 

 
sity and the Indian Business School, among others, to 

develop successful plans and presentations. Last year, 

Mary mentored several winning teams, including the 

winner of the University of Texas Venture Lab com-

petition: Innoblative Designs.  In 2010, she mentored 

an Indian team, Aakar Innovations that has gone on to  

 versity of the West of Scotland. 

Since August, she has been teaching entrepreneurship, 

international business, and business communication 

courses full time at Texas State University, in Aus-

tin/San Marcos, Texas. She is also active as an adviso-

ry board member to Enterprise Futures Network based 

in San Francisco. This mentorship organization helps 

to prepare business plan competition students at Stan-

ford, Duke, University of Michigan, and Rice Univer-

sity,  

continued success in the social entrepreneurship arena. 

In addition to her teaching, Mary and her entrepre-

neurship colleagues at Texas State are conducting / 

mentoring 3-Day Start Up weekends university stu-

dents. This October, 60 students from over 100 appli-

cants from all divisions and disciplines participate in 

"3DS", an Austin-based enterprise that now takes its 

weekend startup marathon on the road globally.  

Contact: Mary Spaeth 

  
The 21

st
  SPICE BÄR dinner  

  The 8 participants of the 21st SPICE BÄR Dinner 

enjoyed South-German specialties: “Hax’n (roasted 

pork leg) with sauerkraut and dumplings”. SPICE 

Boy Karl-Heinz Jach , a German national living in 

Belarus 
 

Belarus, introduced his sun to the dis-

cussion about incubation / innovation in 

Berlin and the “rest of the World”. 

Info about the next  dinner: email  

    

http://conference.ispim.org/
mailto:bitran@ispim.org
mailto:lund@iasp.ws
http://www.spica-directory.net/associations/?id=83
mailto:rbendis@bendisig.com
http://innoblativedesigns.com/
http://www.aakarinnovations.com/
http://www.enterprisefutures.org/
http://texasstate.3daystartup.org/
mailto:mary.spaeth@transmera.com
mailto:larisa@spice-group.de
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  Werner’s Soljanka – since more than 130 Years 

  A SPICE Dinner on September 17, hosted by Janis 

Stabulnieks in the famous restaurant “Werner” in Old 

Town Tartu, Estonia kicked-off the 175
th

 SPICE 

Meeting at the Baltic Dynamics 2015 in Tartu, Esto-

nia. Although “Werner” is best known for the bakery 

er meetings regarding the “Future of  SPICE” (Riga 

and Berlin) topics raised were 

“SPICE Position Papers” to be prepared and present-

ed / published as short summaries of statements re-

garding business incubation activities. For example, 

these and cakes participants did not opt 

for the sweet side, but selected 

from the menu“Werner’s 

Soljanka” or other local delica-

cies.  

Werner’s opened in the actual 

location already in 1882 and be-

came the “meeting place for “Es-

tonia’s Elite” as well as students 

from 
 

these papers could describe expectations incubator 

clients could / should have towards business incuba-

tors; the role of and relation between different types of 

incubators; or the 

Key Performance Indicators (KPI) that should be 

observed / published by business incubators.  Ints 

Viksna and Rein Ruubel have committed to do first 

steps regarding the KPI matter (for example, collecting 

studies and reports on this matter,  or finding tools and 

From the University of 

Tartu, founded 1632 by 

the Swedish King Gustav 

Adolf II. This environment 

was perfect for beginning 

talks at the Tartu SPICE 

Meeting 
  

ways for collecting relevant 

data) and present first 

thoughts at the upcoming 

SPICE G & G Workshop in 

Berlin (December 2014). 

Another suggestion (talked 

Meeting and a good “opening” 

for the Baltic Dynamics con-

ference. 

Two days later, after the con-

ference was finished, SPICE 

Group members met in the 

Sports Hall of the University. 
  

About only very briefly) was 

to support members of SPICE 

Group initiating local or 

regional sub-networks of 

SPICE Group (for example, 

like the SPICE BÄR Dinners 

University of Life Sciences 

with 10 participants from four 

countries: Lithuania: Pranas 

Milius and Tomas Černe-

vičius; from Latvia, Janis 

Stabulnieks and Ints Viksna;     

in Berlin). 

Finally, a possible initiative 

briefly discussed was forming a 

team of “next generation” 

members of the SPICE network 

(possibly complemented by 

invited from Estonia  Rein Ruubel, Mar-

tin Goroško, (partly) Vaido  

Mirkheim and Toomas Türk; from 

Germany Larisa Brovarska and 

Heinz Fiedler. The main topic of 

this meeting was  

 
  

invited non-members) to dis-

cuss what “SPICE 25.0” should 

mean regarding the use of dif-

ferent / additional communica-

tion means, forms of collabora-

tion, activities in the networks 

SPICE 25.0”, a concept for developing the network 

until and – more importantly after–- the 25
th
 anniver-

sary (in 2016).  

“After a very brief summary of the discussion at earli-

er 

or new organizational approaches. 

All network members are invited to contribute their 

ideas and comments to this discussion! For your ideas, 

suggestions, and questions, contact SPICE  

  
Mark your calendar already today: 

The Baltic Dynamics conference 2015 will take place in Kaunas, Lithuania May 27 – 29, 

2015 hosted by Kaunas Regional Science Park and organized together with BASTIC. 
         

 

 

SPICE Update is the newsletter of SPICE Group. It is published 4 -6 times per year and regularly is delivered free of charge to members of 

the network as well as selected partners. Articles for publication are invited and will be published under the name of the author. Although 

we do our best for making sure that published information is correct we cannot accept responsibility for errors that may occur nor for 

website links provided. Editor: Heinz Fiedler, SPICE Group, Niedstr. 40, 12159 Berlin, Germany, Email update@spice-group.net 
 

 

And finally... 
And this concludes the 20 pages of this SPICE Update – and it is not the last one for the year 2014. If you have 

stories to tell and news to publish please, send you information soon 

               Heinz Fiedler & Larisa Brovarska 
 

http://www.werner.ee/
mailto:spice@spice-group.de
http://www.spica-directory.net/centers/?id=41
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